Welcome Back!

Carolyn Siegman, LSM President

Welcome all to the Fall 2022 semester, and a special welcome to all of our new students! It's my pleasure as the current President of the Linguistics Society of Mānoa to introduce the LSM newsletters for this academic year. This year's LSM officers have many exciting plans in store, and we can't wait to share them with you. These newsletters will keep you up to date on our plans as the year goes on, so keep an eye on your inbox at the beginning of every month to see what we have coming your way. Additionally, if you'd like to share your thoughts on anything in particular that you'd like to see from LSM this year, feel free to share your thoughts with us through this form: https://forms.gle/9tWWfylL46WcPkCCA

Your suggestions and feedback will help us make sure that we're doing our best to serve you. I wish everyone a strong start to this new semester, and I look forward to seeing you all!

Campus Tour

New to campus?

There will be a campus tour given on Tuesday, August 23rd from noon to 1:15 pm for any students that are interested. If you'd like to join, please meet on the first floor of Moore Hall by the entrance to the staircase. This tour will be guided by Justin Kanda of the SLS department.

Land Acknowledgement

LSM acknowledges that we live and work on the lands of the Hawaiian people. We affirm our kuleana to support and promote the vitality of the Hawaiian people and their culture, land, and language.
The purpose of LSM is to foster a cooperative, active, and engaging community for students, staff, and faculty of the University of Hawai‘i at Mānoa who are interested in linguistics. We aim to make the study of languages and linguistics fun, social, and inclusive for all and hope to promote interdisciplinary work and engagement for anyone with an interest in the field. To best achieve these goals, every year members elect a new executive committee of students dedicated to serving and leading LSM. As the semester starts off and classes begin again, we all look forward to getting to know you and making LSM an impactful and meaningful part of your time studying linguistics at UH!

Now that you’ve heard about LSM, what’s next? Become a member! This comes with voting privileges and event discounts. The 2022-2023 membership is $0 for undergraduates, $15 for graduates, and $35 for faculty. 100% of these funds go to hosting events for the Linguistic Dept, such as the upcoming LSM events. Mahalo for your support!

Fill out this form to join LSM: https://forms.gle/fUKNUkR3LzwdatYM6
A Notice to All Graduate Assistant workers: It’s time to get organized!

Graduate Assistants play a crucial role in making the University of Hawaii function. We conduct research, teach undergraduate students, and provide administrative labor. Despite our contributions, we remain underpaid, overworked, and denied basic workplace benefits, even after a recent win for a pay increase and sick leave. You as a GA can change this. Claim your rights as a GA by organizing your department and contributing your thoughts during the upcoming town halls!

ALU Barnstorms/Town Halls:
In the upcoming months, there will be meetings where all GAs can voice their thoughts and concerns, and can brainstorm on effective ways to improve everyone’s situation. More information will be provided soon; hope to see you there!

The Mānoa Falls Hike

There will be the Mānoa Falls hike on Labor Day Weekend! More information will be provided very soon. Keep your eyes open for further details!

Join LSM Social Media Channels

- Facebook @LinguisticSocietyofManoa
- Discord UH Ling Mailroom
  https://discord.gg/YxQkSq4m

SHARE YOUR ACCOMPLISHMENTS

Did you do something amazing last semester or over the summer? Send us information on the cool projects you worked on, awards received, grants and scholarships earned, along with any other accomplishments you want us to highlight!

https://forms.gle/76vpAFgEEGryHh826

LSM Officers 2022-23
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Fundraising: Angeli Cabrera
Social Events Chair: Rui Yamawaki
Social Media Chair: Youngin Lee
Web Master: Blaine Billings
Student Rep: Louward Zubiri
Undergrad Rep(s): Liv Peralta & Luchia Flores Arreco